Thank you everyone who supported the event,
whether you were donating things, manning stalls,
spending money, tearing around setting up/down on
the day and ALL the preparation that goes on
beforehand. I sat down half way through the fair and
the children were having so much fun it made all our
hard work feel worthwhile!
School staff, thank you for doing all the extras that
comes with the Summer Fair, giving up your time and
encouraging children to get involved. Miss De’Ath’s
drama club was amazing, I know a lot of time and
enthusiasm went into this. Miss Moshtagh’s planted
wellies were gorgeous and I think Mrs Stringer got very
speedy at ticketing after 3 tombolas!
The fair was blessed with 3 Headteachers, past,
current and future. Mrs De Pietro kindly judged the fancy dress and stayed on. Mrs
Mitchelson in true style fixed the lock on the field gate! Mrs Buchanan, thank you for
your support. We also had help from assorted ex- pupils and Governors.
As always the Summer Fair is an ambitious event for our small PTA team. Paula is
our secretary, she spent many hours on all the paperwork and planning, thank you.
Heather and Ann for your hard graft on the day and experience! Marie and Rachel, a
big thank you, you guys do a lot behind the scenes. Marie and Dean’s ‘pick a lollipop’
is a favourite of the children (the prizes they donate are always amazing!) Our newest
member, Jo C, really got stuck in. Sheila Brown is our rock for all things Raffle related
and extra support, thank you.
Lastly, I’d like to say a big thank you to: Team BBQ (Sally & Mick and Mandy P), the
duo propping up the bar, Rupert and Colm, Mrs Rogers’ Cake Stall, The Café ladies,
headed by Jo B, the Smith family for football, the Fryer Family for loan of coconut shy,
gazebo borrowing, the jazz band for setting the tempo and you.
PTA funds are always used to help benefit the pupils in our school, these events
generate the much needed cash to enhance our children’s learning and those special
extra bits that school can’t always afford.
If anyone would like to join the PTA, then please talk to me (Kate Holmes), the more
the merrier, as the more people that join, the less work we will all have.
Thank you again. Kate Holmes PTA Chair: (mum of Robin yr1 & Jake yr3).

